
CELEBRATION OF SERVICE
20 years
ANNE BARKER:
Anne is an amazing librarian, wonderful colleague and good friend. She is the ultimate detective, tracking 
down the most elusive information to help our users. Anne connects with students during her instruction 
sessions, sharing her passion for research and learning. More than once, graduate students have told me 
that their interest in librarianship crystallized as a career after Anne taught an undergraduate library session 
they attended. She is generous with her time and her skills (and is an Excel guru), always willing to help out a 
colleague. It’s been a pleasure to work with her for 20 years and I look forward to many more together.
–Rhonda Whithaus

RYAN BISH:
No one can locate a book “missing” in the stacks quicker or more efficiently than Ryan! More than once I have 
searched in all the appropriate places for a book and assumed it was out of the building only to have Ryan locate 
the book a short time later! Ryan has strong attention to detail -- be it finding a misplaced book or editing a 
written document. In addition, Ryan has an eye for the “big picture” of a situation. He analyzes problems and 
comes up with causes and possible solutions. Ryan manages his work with careful attentiveness, and the Ellis 
Library stacks are in excellent hands with Ryan’s thoughtful oversight.
–Cindy Cotner

PT MARTIN:
PT has been on the front line of IT support for the library since before my time at the library. As technology 
changes, PT has taken initiative to get funding for training on current technologies to help support the libraries 
computers more efficiently. Always ready to help, it’s hard to imagine LTS without her. Thank you PT for all of 
your hard work over the years!
–Ernest Shaw


